
Loyalti provides small businesses and 
retailers with a customized loyalty 
program using SnowShoe’s Spark 
technology. 
The company chose Spark as its technology solution 
for its fast set-up, easy-to-use functionality, data 
collection, and delightful customer experience.

By incorporating Spark technology, Loyalti now serves 
a multitude of businesses around the country, helping 
more business owners connect directly with their 
customers. 

Loyalti connects retailers with 1.5 million 
customers using Spark™ technology

snow.sh

CASE STUDY

“All the customers like the Stamp. They think it’s cool. It’s easy to use.  
  It’s been 4 or 5 years and we get these quotes all the time!”   – Loyalti

• 11.5 million pure check-ins (individual customer visits)
• 1.5 million unique customers (unique individuals) 

Connecting Businesses and Customers
Loyalti helps businesses collect valuable customer  

• Email addresses
• Phone numbers
• Opt-ins



Spark™ o
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A Loyalty Program that works just 
like a paper stamp card – but better!
Loyalti helps small businesses transition from 
outdated paper stamp cards to the Spark Stamp™, 
providing a familiar experience for customers and 
delivering valuable data to business owners.

With the help of Spark technology, Loyalti’s 
automated marketing is 9 times more effective 
than traditional email marketing. Businesses can 
automatically send personalized and perfectly timed 
messages and offers to the right customer, 
every time.

10-Minute Set-Up Time
The simple installation process and easy-to-use 
functionality allows Loyalti to get customers set up in 

• Device Installation
• Demonstration Walk-Through
• Staff Training

Business Owners  
and Staff call it:

• Intuitive
• Straightforward

• Valuable

Customers 
call it:

• Delightful
• Joyful

• Interesting



Contact us to get started
info@snow.sh

 503-713-5644
snow.sh

SnowShoe @snowshoestamp

@snowshoestamp @snowshoestamps

Communicating with Customers 
during Covid
In 2020, Loyalti’s clients were able to maintain 
relationships with their clients outside of their 
stores. They used their customer contact database 

• Store closures
• How to purchase online
• Offers to come back once stores reopen

Loyalti Serves a Variety  
of Industries

has been able to implement loyalty programs in a 

• Bubble Tea and Ice Cream Shops
• Bakeries
• Restaurants

90% Close Rate 
Business owners come to Loyalti after they see 
Spark devices in action at a store. The easy-to-use 
technology helps Loyalti close sales for 90% of 
their inbound leads because the value proposition 
is very clear.


